Western Vacations

Route of the Air-Conditioned North Coast Limited

Northern Pacific

Yellowstone Park Line
WESTERN VACATION TOURS
AND PLACES OF INTEREST TO VISIT

Special Rates

The Northern Pacific Railway offers extremely low rates for the tours described in this booklet. Our summer tickets are available from May 15th to October 15th to Pacific Coast and California destinations; Yellowstone Park, June 1st to September 7th. Stop-overs are allowed anywhere en route.

What Things Cost

Detroit Lakes—Delightful hotels and cabins. Some of Minnesota’s loveliest lakes. Boating, fishing, bathing. Rates, $3.50 to $6.00 per day, American Plan.

Winnipeg—City and Park trip, from $1.00 to $2.00, depending on period of time.

“Dude Ranches” — In Montana and Wyoming Rockies. Resorts high in the mountains for rest or outings. Fishing, camping, horseback riding. Rates, $30.00 to $75.00 per week.

Yellowstone Park—Standard $11.50-day tour, meals, lodging, auto sightseeing, $4.25 via hotels, via Gardner-Cody; via Bozeman $47.50; via Red Lodge $49.00.

Helena—Capital of Montana. “Gates of Mountains.” A spectacular 15-mile boat trip on Missouri River, $2.50 including 20-mile auto ride—worth stopping for; golf if desired.

Butte—“Richest Hill in the World.” Interesting mining city. Side-trip to Anaconda and smelters can be made by bus or suburban train. Rate, $1.50. Golf.

Glacier Park—Mountains and lakes. Rates for all-expense trips range from $17.00 for one day to $42.50 for three days.

Spokane—Visit Davenport Hotel, Hayden Lake Resorts ($5.00 to $8.00 per day, American Plan); Spokane Falls, orchards, Mt. Spokane, etc.; Sight-seeing tours, $1.25 and $3.50. Grand Coulee Dam and a Geographical Wonderland tour, $5.00.

Mount Baker—Bus service from Bellingham daily. Leave 2:30 p.m. arriving Mt. Baker Lodge 4:45 p.m. Returning, leave Mt. Baker Lodge 8:00 a.m., arriving Bellingham 10:15 a.m. Round trip, $5.00. Mt. Baker Lodge, $5.00; Hotel $6.50, American Plan.

Rainier National Park—Auto transportation from Seattle to Paradise Valley, $10.50 round trip; from Tacoma, $9.00 round trip. From Yakima to Sunrise (new Naches Pass Highway), $19.50 round trip; from Seattle, $10.50; from Tacoma, $16.50; Yakima to Sunrise, thence to Seattle or Tacoma or reverse, $10.50; Paradise Inn, $6.50 to $9.00 per day, American Plan. At Sunrise, lumished cabins and cafeteria meal service at moderate rates.

Portland—Columbia Highway trip, $3.00 to $6.50; Mt. Hood Loop and Columbia River Highway trip, $10.00; Portland City trip, $1.25.

Tacoma—City and Beach trip, $1.00; Fort Lewis, $2.50; Valley of the Mountain, etc., $3.50.

Seattle—Puget Sound and docks, parks and lakes. Motor tours, $2.00; motor and water, $3.50.

Olympic Peninsula—Only a few miles from Seattle and Tacoma, the Olympic Wilderness contains Alpine mountain peaks, giant trees, colorful flora and picturesque fishing lakes and streams. Excellent trails. Pack trips.

Vancouver—Victoria—Quaint cities of English flavor. Side-trip may be made from Seattle to Victoria or Vancouver, through picturesque Puget Sound. Bus sight-seeing in Victoria and Vancouver. Sight-seeing trips $1.00 to $5.00.

Jasper National Park—Motor trips to Pyramid and Tonquin Trail, $2.50; Maligne Canyon, $2.00; Glacier of the Angeles, $1.00; Miette Hot Springs, $5.00; Sunwapta Falls, $5.00. Saddle trips $3.00 per half day, $4.00 per day. Hiking, golf and mountain climbing. Jasper Lodge, $7.00 and up, American Plan.

Lake Louise and Banff—Motor tour Marine Lake and Valley of Ten Peaks, $2.50; Lake Minnewanka, $2.50; General drive, $5.00; between Lake Louise and Banff via Johnson Canyon, $5.00; Banff Hotel, $6.50 per day and up; Chateau Lake Louise, $6.50 and up, European Plan.

Grater Lake—A lake of deep blue water in the mouth of an immense old volcano. Launch ride around lake, 15 miles, $2.00. Round-trip stage fare from Medford or Klamath Falls, $8.00. Lodge rate, American Plan, $5.50 ap. Saddle horses, $1.00 per hour.

San Francisco—30-mile drive, $2.25; Golden Gate Bridge, $1.25; Chimatown, $1.50; Oakland, Berkeley and University of California, $2.50; Stanford University and Suburban Residence District, $3.00; La Honda, Ocean Shore, giant redwood trees, Stanford University, $5.00; Muir Woods and Marin County trip, $5.00; Santa Rosa and Petrified Forest, $10.50.

Yosemite Park—Yosemite Falls, Bridal Veil Falls, Yosemite Canyon. Transportation, Merced to Yosemite Valley and return, $10.25. Lodging, $1.50 to $5.00, European Plan; $5.00 to $9.00, American Plan.

Los Angeles—Pasadena, $1.50; Los Angeles, Hollywood, Beverly Hills and Beaches, $2.25; Riverside and Orange Groves, $4.00; San Diego, Tia Juana and Agua Caliente, Mexico, $8.00; Mt. Lowe, $1.50; Catalina Islands, $3.70, round trip.

Grand Canyon—An immense canyon a mile deep and 206 miles long. Side-trip fare from Williams to the Canyon and return, $7.00 first class; $5.00 intermediate; $3.00 coach. All-expense one-day tour $10.00; two-day tours, $15.00; three-day tours, $25.00.

Zion National Park, Bryce Canyon and Cedar Breaks—All-expense, one-day tour Cedar Breaks, $9.75; two-day tours Bryce Canyon and Cedar Breaks, $22.75; four-day tour Zion National Park, $35.75; six-day tour, $58.75.

Salt Lake City—Sight-seeing tours, $2.00 to $5.00; five interesting trips to Great Salt Lake, Saltair Beach and Smelter; Bingham Canyon; Mt. Timpanogos Cave and Loop trip. Special organ recital in Tabernacle every week-day noon and Sundays at 2:00 p.m.

Denver—Sight-seeing trips; Lookout Mountain and Denver’s Mountain Parks, $4.00; Mount Evans, Mount Bierstadt “Two Peaks,” Tomb of Colonel Cody (Buffalo Bill), $7.00. City trip, $1.00.

Estes Park-Rocky Mountain National Park—One to six days Circle Tours, all-expense, $9.00 to $32.00.

Colorado Springs—Broadmoor-Cheyenne Mountain Highway tour, $3.00; Circle Trip, Garden of the Gods, Cave of the Winds, and Seven Falls, $3.00; Pike’s Peak, $4.00; Grand Circle trip, $10.00. Pike’s Peak and the Will Rogers Shrine, $7.50.

For Travel in the West, we Commend to You...
MINNESOTA'S 10,000 LAKES REGION, RED RIVER VALLEY AND COLORFUL BADLANDS OF NORTH DAKOTA, AMERICAN ROCKIES, MAGIC YELLOWSTONE PARK, OPTIONAL GATEWAYS INCLUDING HISTORIC GARDINER AND FAMOUS CODY ROAD. (NEW RED LODGE HIGHROAD, $6.50 ADDITIONAL CHARGE)

Time—You can make this spectacular sight-seeing trip in ten days or even six days, if you have but little time to spare.

Stop-overs—Delightful places to stop-over are Twin Cities, Detroit Lakes, Minn. (for lake resorts, fishing and boating); "Roosevelt Park" (for Bad Lands trip); Billings (for "Dude Ranches"); Yellowstone National Park (of course); Cody (for ranches and lodges).

Have Your Ticket Read—Any direct line to Twin Cities; Twin Cities to Gardiner via the Northern Pacific; out Cody, through Billings, returning Northern Pacific. Standard Yellowstone Park Tour, three and one-half days, at the hotels, $42.50; at the lodges, $40.50. Including Red Lodge Highway, $6.50 additional.
MINNESOTA'S 10,000 LAKES REGION, RED RIVER VALLEY AND COLORFUL BADLANDS OF NORTH DAKOTA, THE AMERICAN ROCKIES, MAGIC YELLOWSTONE PARK, FAMOUS CODY ROAD, GLACIER PARK

Time—You can enjoy this trip to the fullest in two weeks' time and not be hurried.

Stop-overs—Favorite stop-overs are Twin Cities; Detroit Lakes for fishing; Billings for the "Dude Ranches"; and of course Yellowstone and Glacier National Parks.

Have Your Ticket Read—Any direct line to Twin Cities; Twin Cities to Gardiner via Northern Pacific; Cody to Billings via Burlington Route; Billings to Glacier Park Station via Great Northern; Glacier Park Station to Twin Cities via Great Northern; any direct line to Des Moines. Including Red Lodge Highway (Yellowstone's new entrance), $6.50 additional.

Upper—At the brink of 308-foot Lower Falls of the Yellowstone.

Center—Tunnels on Cody Road along the shores of Shoshone Reservoir.

Lower—Going-to-the-Sun, one of Glacier Park's spectacular peaks.

For the Utmost in Travel Comfort and Convenience..
MINNESOTA'S LAKE REGION, DAKOTA'S RED RIVER VALLEY AND COLORFUL BADLANDS, AMERICAN ROCKIES, MAGIC YELLOWSTONE, FAMOUS CODY ROAD, ESTES NATIONAL PARK, DENVER, COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO ROCKIES

Time—You can make this wonderful vacation trip nicely in two weeks' time, if this is the length of your vacation, but stay longer in the mountains if you can.

Stop-overs—Popular stop-over points on Tour No. 3 are Twin Cities; Detroit Lakes, Minn. (for lakes); Medora, N. D. (for "Roosevelt Park"); Yellowstone Park (of course); Denver, Colorado Springs (Pike's Peak); Omaha.

Have Your Ticket Read—Any direct line to Twin Cities; Twin Cities to Gardiner via Northern Pacific; Cody to Denver via Burlington Route (free side-trip to Colorado Springs via any direct line); Denver to Omaha; thence any direct line to Des Moines.

Yellowstone Park—The cost of the standard 3½-day tour in Yellowstone Park is $42.50 via hotels or $40.50 via lodges. Including Red Lodge Highway, $6.50 additional.

Upper—Historic Gardiner Arch, northern entrance to Yellowstone Park.
Center—Jupiter Terrace, Mammoth Hot Springs in Yellowstone Park.
Lower—Pike's Peak, America's most famous mountain, from Colorado Springs.
TOUR No. 4

Yellowstone-Utah-Colorado

MINNESOTA'S LAKE REGION, DAKOTA'S RED RIVER VALLEY AND COLORFUL BADLANDS, AMERICAN ROCKIES, MAGIC YELLOWSTONE PARK, SALT LAKE CITY, COLORADO SPRINGS, DENVER, OMAHA

Time—To those having but two weeks' vacation, Tour No. 4 is just right, but if you have a month, stop at a "Dude Ranch" in the Montana Rockies (rates $30.00 to $75.00 per week), or spend several days at each Yellowstone hotel, and rest a week extra in Colorado.

Stop-overs—Pleasant stop-over points on Tour No. 4 are Twin Cities; Detroit Lakes, Minn. (for lakes); Billings (for "Dude Ranches"); Gardiner (for Yellowstone Park); Salt Lake City (for the Mormon Tabernacle and Great Salt Lake); Colorado Springs (for Pike's Peak); Denver (for Mountain Parks); Omaha.

Have Your Ticket Read—Any direct line to Twin Cities; Twin Cities to Gardiner via Northern Pacific; West Yellowstone to Salt Lake City via Union Pacific; Salt Lake City to Denver via Colorado Springs; Denver to Omaha, thence any direct line to Des Moines. Three and one-half days' Standard Tour of Yellowstone Park, via lodges, $40.50; via hotels, $42.50. Including Red Lodge Highway, $6.50 additional.

Upper—Old Faithful Inn from the Lodge, Yellowstone Park.
Center—Temple Square, famous center of Mormon faith, Salt Lake City.
Lower—Royal Gorge and the great "Hanging Bridge", Colorado Rockies.

Delightful Meals at Popular Prices in Dining Cars of
TOUR No. 5

American and Canadian Rockies

Round Trip from
DES MOINES
First Class $80.25
Intermediate 66.07
Coach 58.52

MINNESOTA'S LAKE REGION, DAKOTA'S RED RIVER VALLEY AND COLORFUL BADLANDS, AMERICAN ROCKIES, MAGIC YELLOWSTONE PARK, RAINIER PARK, THE CASCADES, COLUMBIA RIVER, PUGET SOUND COUNTRY, CANADIAN ROCKIES, JASPER NATIONAL PARK, LAKE LOUISE, BANFF, WINNIPEG

Time—This is a three weeks' trip—to do it justice, and with reasonable stop-overs among the wonders of Canada and the American Northwest.

Stop-overs—Favorite stop-overs include Yellowstone Park (side-trip rail fare $1.25); Spokane and Portland; Tacoma, Rainier Park, Seattle, Olympic Peninsula, Victoria and Vancouver; Jasper Park or Lake Louise and Banff; Winnipeg.

Have Your Ticket Read—Any direct line to Twin Cities; Twin Cities to Portland via the Northern Pacific (optional from Spokane to Portland via Seattle or S. P. & S. direct or via Pasco); Portland to Seattle via the Northern Pacific, Seattle to Vancouver via the Great Northern, or C. P. SS. Co.; Vancouver to Twin Cities via the Canadian Pacific-Soo Line or via the Canadian National or Canadian Pacific to Winnipeg and the Northern Pacific to Twin Cities; or return from Seattle via the Northern Pacific, Great Northern or C. M. St. P. & P. to Twin Cities, thence any direct line to Des Moines.

Upper—Grotto Geyser, one of the hundred in Yellowstone Park.
Center—Seattle's skyline from aboard ship in Elliott Bay.
Lower—Lovely Lake Louise, Gem of the Canadian Rockies.

The Air-Conditioned, Roller-Bearing NORTH COAST LIMITED
TOU No. 6

Pacific Northwest-Utah-Colorado

Round Trip from
DES MOINES

First Class  $80.26
Intermediate  66.08
Coach  58.52

MINNESOTA'S LAKE REGION, DAKOTA'S RED RIVER VALLEY AND COLORFUL BADLANDS, AMERICAN ROCKIES, MAGIC YELLOWSTONE PARK, THE CASCADES, MAJESTIC MOUNT RAINIER PARK, PUGET SOUND COUNTRY, COLUMBIA RIVER, SALT LAKE CITY, COLORADO ROCKIES, DENVER, OMAHA

Time—At least two weeks, longer if you can spare the time.

Stop-overs—In Minnesota, at any of the restful Northern Pacific lake resorts adjacent to Detroit Lakes; Yellowstone Park (by all means); Rainier Park; Mt. Baker; Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, Olympic Peninsula, Salt Lake City, Denver and Omaha.

Have Your Ticket Read—Any direct line to Twin Cities; Twin Cities to Portland via the Northern Pacific; Portland to Salt Lake City via Union Pacific; Salt Lake City to Denver via Denver & Rio Grande Western or Union Pacific; thence via direct lines to Des Moines through Omaha. Side-trip to Yellowstone Park $1.25. Three and one-half days Standard Tour in Yellowstone Park, at the hotels, $42.50; at the lodges, $40.50. Including Red Lodge Highway, $6.50 additional.

Upper—Beautiful Golden Gate near north entrance, Yellowstone Park.
Center—Mt. Rainier (14,408 feet) from Sunrise Lodge, Rainier Park.
Lower—One of Denver's city parks; Continental Divide in distance.

Rest as you Ride—Relax and Enjoy Yourself, Comfortably.
MINNESOTA'S LAKELAND, DAKOTA'S BADLANDS, YELLOWSTONE PARK, AMERICAN ROCKIES, DENVER, SALT LAKE CITY, CALIFORNIA, YOSEMITE PARK, SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES

Time—Three weeks or a month—to do it justice.

Stop-overs—Popular stop-overs on Tour No. 7 include Twin Cities; Detroit Lakes, Minn. (for lakes); Medora, N. D. (for "Roosevelt Park"); Yellowstone National Park (side-trip rail fare, $1.25); the "Dude Ranches" near Gardiner or Cody; Denver and Mountain Parks; Colorado Springs and Pike's Peak; Estes Park; Salt Lake City; Merced, California (for Yosemite National Park); Fresno or Bakersfield, California (for San Joaquin Valley).

Have Your Ticket Read—Any direct line to Twin Cities; Twin Cities to Yellowstone Park via Northern Pacific Ry.; C. B. & Q. Cody to Denver; D. & R. G. or U. P. to Salt Lake City; S. P. or W. P. Salt Lake City to San Francisco; Santa Fe or S. P. San Francisco to Los Angeles—returning via any of the three direct lines to Des Moines.
TOUR No. 8

Round Trip from
DES MOINES
TO
SAN FRANCISCO
First Class $88.65
Intermediate 73.55
Coach 65.00

MINNESOTA'S LAKELAND, DAKOTA'S COLORFUL BADLANDS,
YELLOWSTONE PARK, AMERICAN ROCKIES, THE CASCADES,
PUGET SOUND COUNTRY, RAINIER PARK, COLUMBIA RIVER,
CALIFORNIA, UTAH, COLORADO, GRAND CANYON OF
ARIZONA, TEXAS AND THE GREAT SOUTHWEST

Time—Three weeks, if you’re hurried—four weeks better.

Stop-overs—Popular stop-overs on Tour No. 8 include
Twin Cities; Detroit Lakes, Minn. (for lakes); Medora, N. D.
(for “Roosevelt Park”); Yellowstone Park; the “Dude
Ranches” near Gardiner or Cody; Helena, Butte, Spokane,
Seattle, Olympic Peninsula, Tacoma, Rainier National Park,
San Francisco and Los Angeles.

Side-trip to Gardiner (northern entrance to Yellowstone)
from Livingston, $1.25. From Billings—In Cody out Garden-
ner—$1.25. Three and one-half days, Standard Tour in Yellow-
stone Park, at the hotels, $42.50; at the lodges, $40.50.
Including Red Lodge Highway, $6.50 additional.

Have Your Ticket Read—Any direct line to Twin Cities;
Twin Cities to Portland via the Northern Pacific; Portland to
San Francisco or Los Angeles via Southern Pacific Lines.

Choice of Return routes as shown on map—Through
Omaha or Kansas City and direct lines to Des Moines.
Through San Antonio, Fort Worth or New Orleans, first class
$93.30, intermediate $76.66, coach $67.66.

Upper—Yellowstone Lake, 7,731 feet
altitude—Yellowstone Park.
Center—El Capitan, Yosemite Park,
California.
Lower—Vancouver, B. C., western
Canada’s metropolis.

For an Ideal Vacation Trip—Travel West or East on
TOUR No. 9

Round Trip from DES MOINES TO SKAGWAY
First Class $175.25
Intermediate 161.07
Coach 153.52
TO SEWARD
First Class $210.25
Intermediate 196.07
Coach 188.52

YELLOWSTONE PARK, AMERICAN AND CANADIAN ROCKIES, THE CASCADES, RAINIER PARK, PACIFIC NORTHWEST, ALASKA—LAND OF THE MIDNIGHT SUN

Time—You can do it in 15 to 23 days, take longer if you can spare the time.

Stop-overs—Yellowstone Park (side-trip rail fare $1.25); Rainier Park; Olympic Peninsula; Mt. Baker National Forest; Portland, Tacoma and Seattle.


Side-Trips Recommended—At Juneau, Mendenhall Glacier, by auto, $2.50; at Cordova, Copper River & Northwestern Railroad trip to Child's and Miles' Glaciers, round-trip rail fare, $7.50; at Valdez, Keystone Canyon, by auto, $5.00; at Seward, Alaska Railroad trip to and through the famous Loop District, including Spencer Glacier, $4.75; Matanuska Valley, $12.60. At Skagway, White Pass Yukon Route to Lake Bennett, $7.50.

Have Your Ticket Read—Any direct line to Twin Cities; Twin Cities to Seattle via Northern Pacific Ry.; thence Alaska SS Co. from Seattle to Skagway or Seward; or C. P. SS. Co. or C. N. SS. Co. from Vancouver to Skagway; returning same route to Vancouver or Seattle; thence Northern Pacific, Great Northern, C. M. St. P. & P. or any Canadian line to Twin Cities; thence Des Moines.

The Air-Conditioned, Roller-Bearing NORTH COAST LIMITED
For more than a thousand miles in the American Northwest, the wild grandeur of Rockies and Cascades accompanies the roller-bearing North Coast Limited, whose regular equipment is 100% air-cleaned and conditioned.

Are you traveling in the West this year? Be sure to include at least 1,000 scenic mountain miles on the Northern Pacific. Fares are low and there's no Pullman surcharge on the Northern Pacific. Dollars buy more in American travel than abroad.

**DES MOINES TICKET OFFICE**
328 Des Moines Building
DES MOINES, IOWA
Phone 4-1228

*Route of the Air-Conditioned*

**NORTH COAST LIMITED**